
LAW SCHOOL COUNCIL 
RSO Funding Allocation Report 

 
Meeting Date: 3/28/2022 
Meeting Location: e-mail  
LSC Members Present: Arianna Hernandez, Ali Bowlby, Reinaldo Gomez, Justin Delise, Keeley 
Smith, David A. 
 

 
Organization 

 

 
Event/Conference 
Name, Date, #of students 

impacted  

 
Contractua
l Services 
(speaker, DJ) 

 
Expense 

(travel, 
hotels, 

mileage) 

 
Food 
(food, 

supplies) 

 
Clothing 

(tshirts) 

 
Total 

 
ELS, AIRR, 
BLSA 
 

Cameron P., 30 
students, 04/06/2022 

  $94  94 

 
AIRR 

Cameron P., 50 
students, 04/2/2022 

  $393  393 

 
 
BLSA 

Lauren Rolfe, 60 
students, 04/10/2022 

  $1585  $1585 

TRIAL TEAM  Nikki Branch, 55 
students, 04/13/2022 

  $93  $93 

 
Total 

     $2165 

 
Organizations receive funds for the particular conference of event, any funds not spent will be swept back to the funding 
council and eventually to COGS at the end of the fiscal year.  COGS approval is required for all expenditures, and funds are only 
granted to organizations who follow policies outlined in the SGA/COGS Financial Manual, COGS Code, and SGA Statutes.   
 
The Law School Council (LSC) reserves the right to sweep any funds back to us. 
If an organization wishes to use the funds for a reason other than the one they described at the meeting, they must get 
approval from LSC.  
 

Meeting Minutes  
(please include a breakdown of the funding request, costs, and what allocated funds are being allocated 
for.  Should also include the vote for each request).   
 
 
Organization: ELS, AIRR, BLSA 
 



Date/time of event: 04/6/2022 at 12:30 
Amount requested: $93 (Momo’s Pizza) 2x 30 inch Pizza’s  
Purpose of funds: Alternative Spring Break Interest Meeting I was one of the organizers of the 
Alternative Spring Break this year along with Peyton Smith, and we were trying to see if we 
could partner with BLSA, SBA, or PILSA to co-host this event along with AIRR. The 14 students 
who went on the trip had some eye- 
opening experiences, and a debrief over a lunch meeting could be a great way to share 
experiences while getting the next group who goes in 2023 motivated to apply. Each 
student able to attend the meeting will share some of the experiences they had and things 
they learned, so that students who did not consider applying this year will be motivated to 
apply next year so we can keep the ASB tradition going. 
 
Notes: 
 
 

 Ali B. Arianna 
H. 

David A.  Reinaldo 
G.  

Justin 
Delise 

Keeley 
Smith 

Vote Yay Yay Yay Yay Yay Yay 

 
VOTE: YES 
 
Organization: AIRR Refugee Field Day  
 
Date/time of event: 04/02/2022 at 11am 
Amount requested: $393

 
Purpose of funds: Refugee Field Day is an annual event which engages the immigrant and 
refugee community of the Big Bend region of Florida. The event is targeted to children, so that 
they can interact with one another and enjoy lunch, arts and crafts, and games. The food 
will be catered from Mayuri Indian Restaurant, since we wanted to provide a Halal- 
approved food option to acknowledge the presence of Afghan refugees and their families. 
Members of AIRR will serve as volunteers during the event, to direct families to the park, 
supervise activities, and interact with the children. This event allows FSU law students to 
connect with a broader population of the Tallahassee Community. 
 
Notes: 
 



 

 Ali B. Arianna 
H. 

David A.  Reinaldo 
G.  

Justin 
Delise 

Keeley 
Smith 

Vote Yay Yay Yay Yay Yay Yay 

 
VOTE: YES 
 
Organization: BLSA 
 
Date/time of event: 04/10/2022 at 4pm 
Amount requested: $1585 
Purpose of funds: The Black Law Student Association will be hosting our annual end of the year 
ceremony to celebrate new members and recognize the outgoing graduating members. We will 
be expecting to host 60 people including, current and past members, faculty, and special 
guests. The event will take place at the Alumni center and the food will be catered by the 
Legacy Dining Facility. Please disregard our previous Qualtrics Request for Pineappletit, 
unfortunately, the Alumni Center is now allowing outside food as such we had to cancel 
the previous request and order the food through Legacy catering. 
 
Notes: 
 
 

 Ali B. Arianna 
H. 

David A.  Reinaldo 
G.  

Justin 
Delise 

Keeley 
Smith 

Vote Yay Yay Yay Yay Yay Yay 

 
VOTE: YES 
 
Organization: TRIAL TEAM 
 
Date/time of event: 04/13/2022 9am-12pm 
Amount requested: $93 
Purpose of funds: College of Law Trial Team consists of an elite group of law students trained in 
the 
art of trial-level litigation. Each year, team members represent the Florida State 
University College of Law in competitions against other students from law schools across the 
nation. At these competitions, team members present cases before judge and jury. Our 
mission is to prepare law students interested in litigating for their future careers. 
 
Notes: 
 



 

 Ali B. Arianna 
H. 

David A.  Reinaldo 
G.  

Justin 
Delise 

Keeley 
Smith 

Vote Yay Yay Yay Yay Yay Yay 

 
VOTE: YES 
 
 


